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RAPID REMOTE WORKING: FROM
OFFICE TO HOME IN 3 DAYS FOR
800+ QLD UTILITY WORKERS
THE CLIENT
ASG’s client is a Queensland water supply company which maintains and
supplies drinking water to homes, business and public areas; alongside
managing and maintaining its own sewage treatment plants and water
infrastructure to service communities across south east Queensland.

THE CHALLENGE
Our client was investigating replacement options for their existing video
and teleconferencing as part of a Unified Communications platform that
could bring stability, increased performance, and additional capability across
the organisation. Issues with the client’s existing solution was causing
reliability and performance constraints, as well as impacting its ability to
conduct effective video-based conferencing across their meeting rooms
and outside their organisation.
As a leading enterprise grade solution for collaborative communications,
Microsoft Teams Rooms was originally piloted (a couple of months prior to
the onset of Covid-19), with the pilot outcomes being favourable as the
targeted solution for video and audio conferencing.
With a successful pilot under its belt, and a rapid transition to remote
working for its employees required in response to Covid-19, the organisational
wide deployment of Microsoft Teams Rooms was accelerated alongside
additional functionality available in Microsoft Teams.
This deployment set out to enable the client to be able to operate effectively
and reliably whilst working remotely, so that it could continue to deliver and
maintain its services to its communities and customers.
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THE OPPORTUNITY
With proven experience with Office 365 deployments and successful
delivery of preceding projects for the client, ASG was engaged to deploy
Microsoft Teams as the replacement Unified Communications platform in
a compressed timeframe.
Despite a challenging time, this unique situation provided the client the
opportunity to:
• Deploy Microsoft Teams successfully and maintain connectivity in a shifting
remote work environment.
• Provide a reliable Unified Communications platform with wholesale uptake
and usage across its entire workforce.
• Enable and uplift business continuity procedures by providing the tools for its
employees to remain engaged and connected across a dispersed workforce.
• Enable their workforce to maintain productivity and collaborate effectively
and in new ways whilst working remotely.

HOW WE DELIVERED
With the accelerated timeframes to transition from a pilot state to a full
deployment for 800+ users, ASG developed a deployment plan that
would deliver the required solution whilst limiting the impacts that a rapid
implementation would have on any future capability requirements.
ASG’s alternate approach included on-boarding users and setting up user
policies in advance; to reduce the likelihood of delays driven by the increased
deployment of Microsoft Teams nationally and globally at the time.
To preserve the end user experience, network configurations were
undertaken to ensure video and audio traffic was prioritised and SharePoint
storage limits were increased to reduce any constraints driven by the wholesale
adoption and usage of the solution.
Restrictions to Third Party Applications were established to reduce risks
to security, whilst establishing a back-end request process to support any
unidentified business requirements. Automatic expiry to Office Groups were
configured to manage the maintenance of any future unused Teams Groups.
ASG also developed supporting knowledge-base artefacts and user
guides to enable effective user adoption and experience during a period
of significant disruption.
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ASG - ACCELERATING CHANGE
A traditional deployment path of this scale would usually take a few months.
However, due to the immediate impacts and timings needed in a pandemic
environment, the client needed an immediate solution that did not neglect
important considerations such as security, network and change adoption.
ASG was able to configure, deploy and onboard the client’s workforce within
three days. The accelerated deployment of Microsoft Teams:

• Enabled over 800 staff and contactors to work effectively and collaboratively
from home.
• Maintained productivity and engagement in a time of significant
disruption and uncertainty.
• Enabled significant utilisation of the O365 services, with 85,000 chat messages
and conducting over 4,500. remote video conferencing calls within the
first month of deployment.
• Established the foundations of a new way of working and collaborating
remotely.

TEAMS USER ACTIVITY REPORT
Date range: March 24, 2020 - June 21, 2020

ABOUT ASG
At ASG, we deliver award winning IT business solutions
for organisations who are looking to raise the bar when
it comes to innovation.
With our unique design-led approach to IT, and our
capability to provide complete digital transformation
services – we are the genuine alternative in the IT
services landscape.
Is your organisation looking to do things a little diﬀerently?
Get in touch with us today.
www.asggroup.com.au
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